
Our mission is to represent Kansas         

airports by providing a collaborative     

environment for networking, education, 

information sharing, and research. 

PURPOSE 

1. Provide a medium for the exchange of  ideas, 

methods, information and experience as they 

relate to airport management. 

2. Promote and encourage the public’s            

understanding of the value of aviation and an 

airport to the community. 

3. Promote and encourage the passage of       

legislation on all levels for the good of Kansas 

airports and aviation. 

4. Cooperate with all governmental agencies and 

industrial organizations having as their        

primary goal the betterment of aviation. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

KAA supports the growth of the aviation         

industry and promotes airport management 

careers.  

The Fred Tupper Memorial Scholarship is 

awarded annually to undergraduate and      

graduate students interested in an airport   

management career.  

KAA also offers a professional development 

scholarship to assist airport employees for  

training or continued education to further 

their skills in airport management. 

KAA PROVIDES A VOICE FOR KANSAS 

AIRPORTS.  

The association hosts two annual                

conferences, featuring high quality speakers 

For more information, visit us at:  

www.kansasairports.org   

Email: info@kansasairports.org 



KAA Success Story 

KAA has been instrumental in providing            

additional funds for Kansas airports. 

In 1999, KAA led the lobbying effort for the        

creation of the original Kansas Airport                  

Improvement Program (KAIP) to provide state 

funding to support the development of Kansas  

airports.  

KAA also collaborated with legislators to increase 

KAIP funding from $2M to $5M in 2020. The map 

shows the airports that have benefited from 

KAA’s efforts to increase KAIP funding. Become a     

member to realize the benefits KAA has to offer 

your community. 

KAA Membership Levels 

 

Voting Members ($100/year): Membership shall be 
open to governmental and private entities exercising 
active responsibilities for the management, general         
superintendence, or administration of one or more 
publicly or privately owned or leased airport(s) or 
planning to own and operate such an airport. 

 

Academic Members ($100/year): Membership shall 
be open to governmental and private educational      
institutions with academic programs related to      
aviation or airport management. 

 
Corporate Members ($350/year): Membership shall 
be open to business or organizations including            
consultants, engineers, planners, contractors,        
architects, suppliers, and others interested in the 
purpose of KAA. 

 

Not for Profit Members ($150/year): Not for profit 
organizations interested in the purpose of KAA. 

 

Individual Members ($25/year): Retired airport    
personnel, in-transition airport personnel, state and 
Federal employees and students.  

 

KAA can assist you with issues big and small. 

Our members are willing to share resources as 

it relates to airport best practices to help you 

make your airport an economic asset for your 

community. 

Join KAA to help us promote our efforts to be 

advocates for Kansas airports! 


